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ABSTRACT
In Bangladesh, one in five currently married women (CMW) presently
experience male intimate partner physical violence (MIPPV). While
previous studies analysed women’s individual-level multiple locations–
younger age, lower education, income, and poverty in an additive
manner, we took an intersectional approach to look at the effects of their
multiple intersectional locations on MIPPV. Using McCall’s intercategorical
intersectional approach, we examine how women’s intersectional
locations are associated with their odds of experiencing MIPPV. Our
sample from a 2015 nationally representative survey comprised 14,557
CMW living with their spouses. Thirty-four percent of CMW are young,
49% below primary educated, 19% income earning, 23% poor, and 25%
experience MIPPV. We found that CMW in their dual disadvantaged
younger age–lower education and single disadvantaged higher education–
poor locations have 13.57% (95% CI, 9.25, 17.89) and 12.02% (95% CI,
6.87, 17.17) (respectively) higher probabilities of experiencing MIPPV than
their counterparts in the corresponding dual privileged older age–higher
education and higher education–nonpoor locations. Consistent with
intersectionality theory, instead of prioritising a few groups over others
(i.e. Oppression Olympics), we recommend building intersectional
solidarity with women, men and communities to disrupt the underlying
socio-economic-educational-legal-political structures and processes that
have sustained these marginalised locations.
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Introduction

Intimate partner violence is the most commonly occurring violence against women around the globe
(Devries et al., 2013) and particularly in Bangladesh (Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics [BBS], 2016).
While one in three women in the world experience physical and/or sexual intimate partner violence
during their lifetime (Devries et al., 2013), the prevalence rates of male intimate partner physical vio-
lence (MIPPV) against married women in Bangladesh are even higher: one in two, in their lifetime;
one in five, in the present time (i.e. in the past 12 months; BBS, 2016). The health consequences of
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such violence are severe not only for women, but also for their children, families, societies and the
generations that follow (Campbell, 2002; Ehrensaft et al., 2003). Considering violence against women
a critical, global public health issue (Devries et al., 2013), the world leaders have agreed to eliminate
intimate partner violence against women in the sustainable development goal (SDG) 5.2 (United
Nations, 2015). Bangladesh is also committed to achieve this SDG by the year 2030 (Government
of Bangladesh, 2017b).

Although most Bangladeshi reproductive age women (73% of the 15–49 years old) are married
(United Nations Statistics Division, 2018), currently married women (CMW) in this country are
not monolithic. They occupy various locations in terms of their age, education, income, and poverty;
and sometimes, these locations intersect with each other. However, the new World Health Organ-
ization (WHO) violence prevention information system (Burrows et al., 2018) indicates that
women’s multiple locations and MIPPV are examined mostly in an additive manner. In Bangladesh,
CMW’s individual-level locations of younger age (Naved & Persson, 2005; Sambisa, Angeles, Lance,
Naved, & Thornton, 2011), lower education (Bates, Schuler, Islam, & Islam, 2004; Dalal, Rahman, &
Jansson, 2009), income (Bates et al., 2004; Naved & Persson, 2005) and household poverty (Bates
et al., 2004; Sambisa et al., 2011) have been found to be positively associated with MIPPV. Encoura-
gingly, these studies have examined these multiple locations, but they have been considered in a
mutually exclusive way so that they do not overlap with each other. For example, they examined
whether CMW’s younger age or lower levels of education are risk factors for MIPPV. As a result,
CMWwho simultaneously occupy multiple locations (e.g. younger age–lower education) are invisible
and their experiences remain unknown. Therefore, to expand what we know, our study took an
intercategorical intersectional lens (Crenshaw, 1998; McCall, 2005). We examined Bangladeshi
CMW’s present MIPPV experiences in the past 12 months with respect to their individual-level,
dual intersectional locations in combinations of their age, education, individual income, and poverty
(e.g. whether women at dual disadvantaged locations such as younger age–lower education are more
likely to experience MIPPV than their counterparts in dual advantaged older age–higher education
location, Supplementary Table 1).

Intersectionality theory

Intersectionality theory, one of the most important feminist theories (McCall, 2005), provides a
lens to examine individuals’ experiences of privilege, oppression and resistance across their inter-
secting identities and locations, and interrogate the structures and processes that produce these
identities and locations (Crenshaw, 1998; McCall, 2005). It allows the invisible individuals and
groups that are in multiple intersecting disadvantaged locations (e.g. race–gender) to the centre.
Crenshaw (1998), who coined the term–intersectionality, provided a lucid example of an invisible
group of black-women, and showed how they were treated either as black men or white women
(which were dominant minority sub-groups within the categories of race and gender) despite hav-
ing their own unique discrimination experiences. Although group membership to multiple disad-
vantaged intersectional locations (e.g. black-women) are often considered as marginalised locations
(Warner, 2008), intersectionality theory does not give primacy to one location over another, i.e.
this theory considers all categories equal (Hancock, 2007). As Bangladeshi CMW are located in
various intersectional locations, yet the relationships between these locations and MIPPV are
unknown, this theory is appropriate to examine the relationship between these marginalised
locations and MIPPV.

Intercategorical intersectional approach

To advance intersectional research using the existing categories, McCall (2005) defined an interca-
tegorical intersectional approach. This approach (McCall, 2005) allows quantitative analysis of the
complex relationships between multiple dimensions of already existing categories of identities and
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locations, which are often used interchangeably. However, instead of the term ‘identities’ that are
one’s personally held belief about the self (Bauer, 2014), we have used the term ‘locations’ (in
other words, ‘positions’) because these are ‘indicated either by objective measure (e.g. income or
wealth) or the way one is perceived and treated by others’ (Bauer, 2014, p. 13). As Bangladeshi
CMW’s age, education, income, and poverty are already well-known primary marginalised locations
(Bates et al., 2004; Sambisa et al., 2011), an intercategorical approach provides a powerful tool to look
at the intersections of these locations. Such analysis makes invisible intersectional locations visible,
and most importantly, it draws attention to the structures and processes that have generated these
locations (Kelly, 2011).

This approach is useful when it is plausible for Bangladeshi CMW to belong to multiple inter-
active locations; and to have unique MIPPV experiences that are separate from that of the women
in each of these primary locations alone. For example, a younger married woman with a lower-level
of education belongs to two marginalised groups: younger age and lower education. Although she
may have some experiences like members of either of these groups, she may still have experiences
that are completely different from them. In Bangladesh, women married young are more likely to
have lower education and belong to poorer households (BBS, 2015b). This, in turn, may hinder
their ability to enhance personal capabilities and get access to better employment opportunities
(Boyle, Georgiades, Cullen, & Racine, 2009). Younger, 15–29 years old, income-earning women
are more likely doing precarious, informal work that neither provides basic social or legal protec-
tions nor employment benefits as compared to their 30–64 years old counterparts (BBS, 2015a).
Thus, earning an income may not automatically render women a higher social status. Therefore,
instead of looking at CMW’s younger age, lower education, income and poverty locations in iso-
lation, it is useful to know whether women located at disadvantaged co-locations are more likely to
experience MIPPV.

Using the lenses of intersectionality theory (Crenshaw, 1998) and an intercategorical intersec-
tional approach (McCall, 2005), we have asked the following question: In Bangladesh, how are the
CMW’s intersecting dual locations in combinations of younger age, lower education, income, and
household poverty associated with their odds of experiencing MIPPV? Answering this question will
make CMW’s various intersectional locations that increase their odds of MIPPV visible. Next, the
structures and processes that produce and sustain these locations can be examined to reduce
MIPPV against women in Bangladesh.

Materials and methods

Sample

We have used the nationally representative, cross-sectional Bangladesh Violence against Women Sur-
vey 2015 (BVAWS2015) dataset (BBS, 2016) (Supplementary Appendix 1). The survey employed a
two-stage stratified sample of private dwelling households from all the then seven divisions and 911
primary sampling units (PSUs) with 21,688 women of 15 years and older. Details of the survey
design and methods have been described elsewhere (BBS, 2016). Our study sample includes
14,557 currently married, 15 years and older, non-transgendered women who were living with a
spouse during the survey administration (Figure 1). Thus, our CMW sample is more restrictive
than that in the BVAWS2015 survey report.

Ethical issues

BVAWS2015 followed the ethical and safety guidelines of the United Nations Statistics Division
(BBS, 2016); and we received ethics review exemption at the University of Toronto because we
were conducting de-identified secondary data analysis.
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Measures

Outcome variable
MIPPV, the outcome variable, measures whether a woman has presently (i.e. in the past 12 months)
experienced any physical violent acts by her male intimate partner. The modified Conflict Tactics
Scale 2 (CTS2) (Straus, Hamby, Boney-McCoy, & Sugarman, 1996) measured MIPPV. This scale
has been used worldwide (Devries et al., 2013) and in Bangladesh (National Institute of Population
Research & Training, Mitra and Associates, & ICF International, 2009). The scale included 10 items
(BBS, 2016) (Supplementary Table 2).

Figure 1. Flowchart of the selection of study sample of currently married women in Bangladesh (Source: Bangladesh Violence
against Women Survey 2015).
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Independent variables
Four primary independent variables included CMW’s younger age, lower education, income and
household poverty. To manage computational and analytical complexities, these variables were
dichotomised. The first three variables were derived from survey questions on women’s age, edu-
cation, and whether they earned an income while the fourth was generated from the BBS provided
household wealth quintile values (Supplementary Table 2). Younger women variable was generated
by coding women who were 15–29 years old during the survey as 1 and if otherwise, 0. Lower edu-
cation variable was generated by coding respondents who reported no education or below primary-
level of education as 1 and if otherwise, 0. These cut-off points were selected based on recent litera-
ture. Although ‘age group of 15–19’ and ‘no education’ were used as reference categories in an earlier
report (Koenig, Ahmed, Hossain, &Mozumder, 2003), more recent work suggests that the protective
effect of age on MIPPV starts older than 30 years (Sambisa et al., 2011). As well, some primary-level
of education no longer confers additional benefit over having no education (Sambisa et al., 2011).
Thus, in this paper, although higher education would generally connote secondary- or graduate-
level schooling, given that, about half of the CMW in our population had no or below primary-
level education, women with primary or greater than fifth-grade education were coded as higher edu-
cated women. The income variable was created by coding respondents reporting earning an income
in the past year as 1 and if otherwise, 0. The household poverty variable was created by coding women
who had a wealth quintile value of 1 (i.e. the poorest quintile or the bottom 20%) as 1 and if other-
wise, 0. This level was categorised as poverty in accordance with other MIPPV literature (Ismayilova,
2015).

Control variables
Husband’s younger age, his lower education, woman’s religion and geographical location were initially
considered as potential confounders based upon their theoretical relationships to the exposures and
outcomes and thus their epidemiologic importance. Although these variables are associated with
above mentioned independent variables, they are not an effect of them, while they are risk factors
for MIPPV (Fulu, Jewkes, Roselli, & Garcia-Moreno, 2013; Koenig et al., 2003; Naved, 2008; Sambisa
et al., 2011). We assessed the presence of actual confounding during our statistical modelling (i.e.
whether the effect of the exposure variables changed by <=10%) using the Karlson Holm Breen
(KHB) method (Kohler, Karlson, & Holm, 2011). We removed woman’s religion and geographical
location when confounding was not detected. We did this to keep our models parsimonious given
statistical power considerations.

Statistical analyses

Cronbach’s alpha for MIPPV items was 0.71, indicating adequate reliability (Cortina, 1993). Income
and MIPPV variables had 864 and 14 missing cases, respectively (Figure 1). But as the missingness in
income did not vary across outcome and other independent variables, complete case analyses were
carried out (Allison, 2002). Univariate analyses described outcome and independent variables and,
bi-variate analyses, the association between independent and outcome variables. These analyses
accounted for complex survey weights (Supplementary Appendix 2) (StataCorp, 2017b). Because
women were nested within PSUs; and as nesting explained 16.98% variance, we conducted multilevel
analyses (Level-1: individuals; Level-2: communities/PSUs).

Before measuring the effects of various intersectional locations, a 2-level fixed-effect binary logis-
tic regression model (Liu, 2016) analysed the association between women’s four primary individual-
level locations (age, education, income, and poverty) and MIPPV. Next, the cross-product terms of
six possible combinations of two-way interactions between the four primary variables were used in
six 2-level fixed-effect binary logistic regression models (Supplementary Appendix 3). These models
tested the association between women’s each of the six individual-level dual locations and MIPPV.
The final model included all intersectional locations.
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As odds ratios for the interaction terms represent ratios of odds ratios, we generated interaction
plots to interpret the significant interaction terms. While there were 24 intersectional locations (Sup-
plementary Table 1, Panel 1), only locations related to the significant cross-product terms (Sup-
plementary Table 3, Model 7) were further analysed for pairwise comparisons across CMW’s
different intersectional locations (Supplementary Table 1, Panel 2). We decided not to compare
across all the 24 locations to avoid data dredging and multiple comparisons. Stata 15.1 was used
for all analyses (StataCorp, 2017a). Procedure melogit with household weights and scaled sample
weights of individual women (Rabe-Hesketh & Skrondal, 2006) were used to run models (Sup-
plementary Appendices 2 & 3). Margins procedure with mcompare option calculated women’s
odds of experiencing MIPPV and pwcompare with Bonferroni adjustments was used to compare
women’s vulnerable and privileged locations. Stata codes for the final model and pairwise compari-
sons will be made available from the authors upon reasonable request.

Results

CMW’s characteristics and MIPPV

Over one-third (34.1%) of CMW, living with their husbands, are 15–29 years old; almost half
(49.2%) have below fifth-grade education; about one-fifth (19.1%) earns an income; and 23%
live in poverty (Table 1). One-quarter (25.1%) of the CMW report to have experienced
MIPPV in the past year (Table 1). Bi-variate analyses indicate that CMW’s locations of younger
age, lower education, and poverty are associated with MIPPV (Table 1). The main-effect multi-
level logistic regression model that included the four primary locations suggests similar findings
(not shown).

CMW’s intersectional dual locations and MIPPV

Interaction on the effects of MIPPV between younger age and lower education, and lower education
and poverty are significant (Supplementary Table 3, Models 1, 5 & 7). In addition, interaction
between income and poverty on MIPPV has approached significance at (p < .10).

Intersectional locations of age and education

Comparison of marginal predicted probabilities indicate that women occupying dual disadvantaged
intersectional location (younger age–lower education) have 13.57% (95% CI, 9.25, 17.89) higher
probability of experiencing MIPPV than their counterparts in the corresponding dual privileged
older age–higher education location (Table 2, Panel-I: A vs. D; Figure 2). They also have 8.56%
(95% CI, 3.98, 13.14) and 9.64% (95% CI, 5.43, 13.84) higher probabilities of MIPPV than their
counterparts in younger age–higher education and older age–lower education locations (respectively)
(Table 2, Panel-I: A vs. B; A vs. C).

Interestingly, there is no significant difference between younger age–higher education and older
age–lower education locations (Table 2, Panel-I: B vs. C), while CMW in the former location have
higher probability of MIPPV than those in the older age–higher education location (Table 2, Panel-
I: B vs. D). Lastly, women in older age–lower education location are also more likely to experience
MIPPV than their counterparts in older age–higher education location (Table 2, Panel-I: C vs. D).

Intersectional locations of education and poverty

Remarkably, higher education–poor is the most marginalised intersectional location because women
in this location have the highest predicted probability of MIPPV among all the four intersectional
locations. CMW in this location are 12.02% (95% CI, 6.87, 17.17) more likely to experience
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MIPPV than their counterparts in the most privileged higher education–nonpoor location (Table 2,
Panel-II: C vs. D, Figure 3). Women in dual-disadvantaged lower education–poor location have
8.59% (95% CI, 4.72, 12.46) higher probability of experiencing MIPPV than their counterparts in
dual privileged higher education–nonpoor location (Table 2, Panel-II: A vs. D, Figure 3). However,
MIPPV probability is not significantly different for lower educated–poor from that of lower edu-
cated–nonpoor and higher educated–poor women (Table 2, Panel-II: A vs. B; A vs. C). Interestingly,
lower educated–nonpoor CMW are 7.24% (95% CI, −12.47, −2.00) less likely to experience MIPPV
than higher educated–poor women (Table 2, Panel-II: B vs. C). On the other hand, lower educated–
nonpoor women are 4.78% (95% CI, 2.04, 7.51) more likely to experience MIPPV than their higher
educated–nonpoor counterparts (Table 2, Panel-II: B vs. D).

Table 1. Characteristics of the currently married women (CMW) across their present experiences of male intimate partner physical
violence (MIPPV) in Bangladesh.

Social locations

Experienced MIPPV

Pearson Chi-squared (p)

Total

Yes
Percent
[95% CI]

No
Percent
[95% CI]

Percent
[95% CI] Weighted total

Age
Younger age
(<30 years)

38.9
[36.8,41.0]

32.4
[31.3,33.6]

30.5
(.000)

34.1
[33.0,35.1]

11,136,843

Older age
(>=30 years)

61.1
[59.0,63.2]

67.6
[66.4,68.7]

65.9
[64.9,67.0]

21,560,965

100% 100% 100% 32,697,808
Education
Lower education
(<5th grade)

54.5
[52.2,56.8]

47.4
[45.9,48.9]

27.8
(.000)

49.2
[47.9,50.6]

16,091,353

Higher education
(>=5th grade)

45.5
[43.2,47.8]

52.6
[51.1,54.1]

50.8
[49.4,52.1]

16,606,455

100% 100% 100% 32,697,808
Income
Yes 20.2

[18.0,22.5]
18.7

[17.2,20.3]
1.9

(.174)
19.1

[17.7,20.6]
6,239,795

No 79.8
[77.5,82.0]

81.3
[79.7,82.8]

80.9
[79.4,82.3]

26,458,013

100% 100% 100% 32,697,808
Poverty
Poor 28.6

[26.1,31.3]
21.1

[19.6,22.6]
38.2
(.000)

23.0
[21.5,24.5]

7,505,118

Nonpoor 71.4
[68.7,73.9]

78.9
[77.4,80.4]

77.0
[75.5,78.5]

25,192,690

100% 100% 100% 32,697,808
MIPPV
Yes N/A N/A 25.1

[23.8,26.5]
8,210,002

No N/A N/A 74.9
[73.5,76.2]

24,487,806

100% 32,697,808

Notes:
1. CMW includes only the non-transgender currently married women who were living with their husbands during the survey in
2015.

2. Age, education and income indicate women’s individual-level characteristics. Poverty, although a household-level measure, has
been used as women’s individual-level location.

3. No. of strata = 21. These strata include three types of geographical locations, i.e. rural, urban, and other urban including the city
corporations in all the then seven divisions of Bangladesh.

4. No. of primary sampling units (PSUs) = 911.
5. Design degree of freedom- (911 PSUs – 21 strata=) 890. Design-based Pearson chi-squared values have been calculated with F (1,
890).

6. Uni- and bi-variate statistics have been calculated using the survey weights with Stata’s (Version 15.1) ‘svyset’ and ‘svy’ pro-
cedures (Supplementary Appendix 2).

7. See basic dataset related information in Supplementary Appendix 1.
Source: Bangladesh Violence against Women Survey 2015; unweighted N = 14,557.
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Discussion

Using an intercategorical intersectional approach (McCall, 2005), we have examined how Banglade-
shi CMW’s intersectional locations of age, education, income, and poverty shape their odds of
experiencing MIPPV. Overall, our findings demonstrate that multiple social locations interact to
affect women’s exposure to MIPPV. It is worthwhile noting that the MIPPV prevalence rate is some-
what higher in our study than that reported in the BVAWS2015 study (BBS, 2016) – 25.1% vs. 20.5%.
This is because our sample includes only the CMW who were living with their spouses during the

Table 2. Currently married women’s marginal predicted probability of presently experiencing male intimate partner physical
violence (MIPPV) across their dual locations in Bangladesh.

Intersectional locations
Marginal predicted probability

[95% CI] P>|z| Comparisons
Marginal predicted probability

[95% CI]

I. Age, education
A. Younger age, lower
education

.3441 [.3053,.3829] 0.000 A vs. B .0856*** [.0398,.1314]

B. Younger age, higher
education

.2584 [.2316,.2851] 0.000 A vs. C .0964*** [.0543,.1384]

C. Older age, lower education .2476 [.2253,.2699] 0.000 A vs. D .1357*** [.0925,.1789]
D. Older age, higher
education

.2084 [.1858,.2309] 0.000 B vs. C .0107 [−.0213,.0427]

B vs. D .0500*** [.0186,.0814]
C vs. D .0393** [.0105,.0680]

II. Education, household poverty
A. Lower education, poor .2973 [.2627, .3319] 0.000 A vs. B .0380∼ [−.0011,.0773]
B. Lower education, nonpoor .2592 [.2359,.2825] 0.000 A vs. C −.0343 [−.0918,.0231]
C. Higher education, poor .3316 [.2847,.3786] 0.000 A vs. D .0859*** [.0472,.1246]
D. Higher education, nonpoor .2114 [.1911, .2318] 0.000 B vs. C −.0724** [−.1247, −.0200]

B vs. D .0478*** [.0204,.0751]
C vs. D .1202*** [.0687,.1717]

∼p < .10; * p < .05, **p < .01 ***p < .001
Note. Stata’s margins command calculated probabilities following Model 7 (Supplementary Table 3). Pwcompare with Bonferroni
adjustments was used for pairwise comparisons. Bold faced texts indicate comparisons between the most marginalised and pri-
vileged locations.

Figure 2. Currently married women’s predicted probability of presently experiencing male intimate partner physical violence
(MIPPV) across their levels of education and age groups in Bangladesh.
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survey while the BVAWS2015 included all the CMW. We excluded CMW who were not living with
their spouses because they would be less likely to experience MIPPV due to less exposure (Chin,
2012).

Our analyses of different locations in age and education intersection indicates that younger age is
a risk factor for both younger age–lower educated and younger age–higher educated women com-
pared to that of older age–lower educated and older age–higher educated women, respectively. Higher
education, in contrast, is a protective factor for both younger age–higher educated and older age–
higher educated women when compared to younger age–lower educated and older age–lower edu-
cated counterparts, respectively. We found a negative effect of younger age and positive effect of
higher education on MIPPV which aligns with additive analyses of data from Bangladesh, Bolivia,
Dominican Republic, Egypt, India, Moldova, Rwanda, and Zimbabwe (Ackerson, Kawachi, Barbeau,
& Subramanian, 2008; Hadi, 2005; Hindin, Kishor, & Ansara, 2008). Our study, however, shows that
younger age–lower educated women are most likely to suffer MIPPV. Interestingly, the benefit of
higher education gets muted when younger age–higher educated CMW’s probability of MIPPV
experience is compared with that of their older age–lower educated counterparts. Thus, younger
women, even when they are higher educated, are not able to occupy a better position in the family
than that of their older yet less-educated counterparts. This is not surprising in the context of the
hierarchically organised and patriarchal Bangladeshi marital institution. Still rife with child mar-
riage, this system has historically rendered the lower status to younger CMW within the family hier-
archy (Amin, Khan, Rahman, & Naved, 2013). In a classic patriarchal and patrilocal marital
institution, women married young move to their husband’s home which is usually headed by
their husband’s father (Kandiyoti, 1988). In such a household, younger CMW is not only subordi-
nate to men, but also to senior women in the family; despite education levels, at the bottom of the
rung, they are more vulnerable to MIPPV. However, a recent qualitative study, conducted in four
Bangladeshi villages where MIPPV is declining, revealed that younger CMW, when educated and
employed, no longer occupy a lower status than older women in the family (Schuler, Lenzi, Nazneen,
& Bates, 2013).

Analysis of the education and poverty intersection indicates somewhat different patterns. Cur-
iously, higher education appears to contribute to higher probability of MIPPV for higher

Figure 3. Currently married women’s predicted probability of presently experiencing male intimate partner physical violence
(MIPPV) across their levels of education and household poverty in Bangladesh.
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educated–poor women as compared to their higher educated–nonpoor counterparts; and it provides
them no additional protection as compared to lower educated–poor CMW. In other words, although
higher education reduces the odds of MIPPV among the nonpoor women, it does not for the poor
CMW. Remarkably, higher-education renders the poor CMW at higher odds of violence than higher
educated–nonpoor women.

This may be because historically, women in Bangladesh lagged in education, but encouragingly
the country achieved gender parity in primary- and secondary-level education (Chisamya, DeJae-
ghere, Kendall, & Khan, 2012). However, this gender parity in education, unfortunately, has not ren-
dered a concomitant change in women’s higher quality of education, employment opportunity,
upward social mobility, and gender relations at home (Chisamya et al., 2012; Del Franco, 2010).
It is, therefore, possible that when higher education fails to generate an upward mobility and higher
status for women, it fails to be a protective factor against violence.

It is noteworthy that higher education enhances the odds of MIPPV for the higher educated–poor
women as compared to both lower educated–nonpoor and higher educated–nonpoor women. Pre-
vious literature indicates that higher education might make women more assertive in realising
their rights, rendering them higher bargaining power (Bates et al., 2004) and greater ability to resolve
conflicts by speaking ‘tactfully and strategically’ (Schuler et al., 2013, p. 254). However, if men in
poor households, which are fertile ground for conflict over limited resources, feel threatened by
women’s power, then they may resort to backlash and violence (Chin, 2012). Women in the begin-
ning stages of empowerment may also not have the necessary resources to fend off violence (Schuler
et al., 2013).

Taken together, CMW in dual disadvantaged younger age–lower education and single disadvan-
taged higher education–poor locations are most vulnerable to MIPPV. To reduce MIPPV against
women in these locations, an intersectional lens would require us to unpack the underlying struc-
tures and processes that produce and sustain these locations.

Women’s locations at the intersections of age–education and education–poverty can be traced to
the patriarchal socio-economic-educational-legal-political structures that permeate women’s lives
from the national to the regional and community levels, ultimately affecting CMW’s familial
relations, their intersecting locations and MIPPV. Patriarchal marriage institutions are founded
on gender discriminatory religious and social codes that promote early marriage and dowry prac-
tices. Such practices as discriminatory inheritance and family laws support hierarchical family struc-
tures maintaining CMW’s subordinate family status (Kandiyoti, 1988; Pereira, 2002). Additionally,
they maintain the lower status to younger than older married women; and condone violence against
women and girls (Amin et al., 2013; Naved & Persson, 2005). Although Bangladesh introduced
harsher deterrent against child marriage in its Child Marriage Restraint Act 2017 (Government of
Bangladesh, 2017a), it, unfortunately, still allows child marriage in special circumstances. Banglade-
shi Penal Code 1860 even allows corporal punishment of children at home (Global Initiative to End
All Corporal Punishment of Children, 2018), and the government continues to hold reservation
against the Convention on Elimination of all forms of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW)
Articles 2 and 16.1 (c) which are core components to achieve gender equality and ensure equality
in marriage (United Nations, 2011). Thus, the current laws fall short to protect CMW sufficiently
from these social practices and leave CMW, especially the younger ones, in a precarious position.

Acknowledging the above vulnerabilities, government has worked to keep girls in school and thus
delay early marriage by making education free (Amin, Asadullah, Hossain, & Wahhaj, 2017). How-
ever, given that dowry payment increases with age (Amin & Huq, 2008), and marrying off girls is
considered a key parental responsibility, some parents put offmarriage only to be able to accumulate
dowry payment or find an eligible suitor (Del Franco, 2010). Thus, despite free education, younger
CMW are still likely to remain lower educated. Consequently, the younger age–lower educated CMW
continue to find themselves at the lowest level of the family hierarchy with higher odds of experien-
cing MIPPV. Thus, despite the government’s investment in free education, this has not automatically
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translated into gender equality in families. Education is necessary; however, what girls get is insuffi-
cient to raise their status and stop child marriage (Amin et al., 2017).

Further, given the current school curricula neither challenge the patriarchal norms nor are linked
to skills training and earning opportunities, they do not help girls effectively challenge gender norms.
They do not give girls the perceived opportunity to exit marriage by gaining normative empowerment
(Schuler & Nazneen, 2018). Thus, the content and implicit biases in the education system needs to
change for inequalities to change. Women need to gain normative empowerment so they, men and
Bangladeshi society will view women’s empowerment as normal which in turn, might reduce the
patriarchal constraints on women and male backlash.

In addition to the unfortunate relation between marriage and educational systems, the economic,
legal, and political systems also put constraints in gender relations. These systems, therefore, must be
reformed to ensure gender equality in both public and private spheres. In the economic sphere, gov-
ernment needs to accelerate the pace of bringing women into the labour force, ensure equal pay and
take steps to provide women with necessary training to take up higher positions in the public and
private institutions (Bangladesh Planning Commission, 2015). Although millions of women have
access to micro-credits, women more generally need to gain adequate access to credit and ownership
of assets (Bangladesh Planning Commission, 2015). Discriminatory inheritance laws, among other
things, leads to a paucity of women’s wealth and creditability in the market. Therefore, in the
legal front, full implementation of CEDAW is long overdue. Introducing the Domestic Violence
(Prevention and Protection) Act 2010 (DVPPA2010) has been a step in the right direction, unfortu-
nately, awareness of this law and its implementation remain inadequate (Huda, 2016). In the political
sphere, Bangladesh has recently ranked top 5 in the world in reducing the gender gap in politics
(World Economic Forum, 2018), but women are vastly unrepresented in the local government (Hos-
sain, 2015) and, local government leaders, who are expected to help women who have suffered
MIPPV, lack awareness on DVPPA2010 (Huda, 2016).

Based on our findings, it might be worth considering methods for disrupting women’s vulnerable
MIPPV intersectional locations by undertaking specific programme and policy interventions. First,
younger age–lower educated CMW need to have opportunities not only for education, but also skills
training, and employment. These will help CMW achieve higher empowerment levels and stronger
sense of rights and status in the family. These in turn will enable CMW to escape their younger age–
lower education location. Child marriage must be stopped so that women are not pushed into this
location in the first place. Likewise, higher educated–poor women need to receive skills training
coupled with earning opportunities, so they may leave the location of poverty. Positively, the Ban-
gladeshi National Women Development Policy aims to mobilise the ‘poor women to increase their
skills and create… alternative socio-economic opportunities through giving them training’ (Govern-
ment of Bangladesh, 2011, p. 18). However, these opportunities have not been adequately coupled
with the government’s initiatives against MIPPV. Violence against women programmes also need
to reach out to the men in the communities to help them foster positive, non-violent masculinity
and gender-equitable social norms (Jewkes, Flood, & Lang, 2015). Encouragingly, a study in Bangla-
desh found positive effect of working with women and men in the communities towards reducing
MIPPV (Naved, Al Mamun, Mourin, & Parvin, 2018).

By acknowledging violence against women as a challenge, Bangladesh has been rightly committed
to SDG 5.2 (Government of Bangladesh, 2017b) and it now ranks top in South Asia in gender equal-
ity (World Economic Forum, 2018). The country, therefore, has adopted strategies against violence
mentioned above through a National Action Plan including a multi-sectoral, violence against women
programme (Bangladesh Planning Commission, 2015). This programme, in collaboration with non-
government organisations and women’s groups, largely focuses on secondary- and tertiary-level pre-
ventions, offering access to help-line, one-stop crisis centres, medico-legal services and rehabilitation
programmes to MIPPV survivors (Government of Bangladesh, 2017b). Sadly, these services remain
largely inadequate (Huda, 2016) and most women do not know about them (BBS, 2016). Thus, fewer
than 30% of Bangladeshi women disclose their experiences of violence and only 2.6% take legal
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action (BBS, 2016). Two in five women (39%) do not consider reporting; and more than one in four
women attach shame related stigma with such disclosure (BBS, 2016). It is, therefore, critical to
inform women about these services. Given the high prevalence of violence, information about
DVPPA2010 and relevant service-related information should be incorporated in the formal and
informal education curricula as well as disseminated through mass media. Most importantly, stigma
around MIPPV needs to be dispelled so survivors will speak up and make use of these services.

Thus far, primary prevention of violence against women has been limited to advocacy activities
(Al Mamun et al., 2018; Amin, Rahman, Hossain, & Naved, 2012) with the focus on changing atti-
tudes and correcting inequitable gender norms. Now, our study points to the importance of making
additional primary prevention investments such as opportunities for CMW to receive higher edu-
cation, skills development and employment programmes towards achieving normative empower-
ment. When women’s empowerment is viewed as normal, they remain surrounded by other
women, men and community members who do not tolerate MIPPV and they instantly come to
help survivors when such violence occurs (Schuler & Nazneen, 2018). Thus, building intersectional
solidarity with women at different intersectional locations and different actors may take shape by
making structural changes not only to the economic, legal and political systems, but also to the
wider society to ultimately achieve gender equality and stop MIPPV against women.

Strengths and limitations

We believe, this is the first study to employ McCall’s (2005) quantitative intercategorical intersec-
tional approach to examine Bangladeshi CMW’s MIPPV. Second, analysing the latest, nationally
representative dataset has allowed us to gain insights into the Bangladeshi national rather than
just the regional/local-level MIPPV phenomenon. Third, unlike other surveys, this is the first
study that has included Bangladeshi women 49 years and older. Inclusion of these women is impor-
tant, as elderly abuse has become a global public health problem (Dong, 2015). Finally, we have used
multilevel models to account for women’s nested locations and survey weights to account for the
complex survey design.

This study has several limitations. Ideally, an intersectional research would consider women’s
multilevel locations. However, in our discussion, we have identified national-level institutions and
structures that perpetuate women’s disadvantaged locations. Our next projects will be built on
this study to examine women’s (1) triple intersectional locations, especially the intersecting locations
of younger age–lower education–poverty and (2) community-level locations. Examining the effects of
other locations such as ethnicity, disability, non-heterosexual and dating relationships, and slums
(Hadi, 2011; Hasan, Muhaddes, Camellia, Selim, & Rashid, 2014; Kelly, 2011; Rashid, 2006) are
important, but it is beyond the scope of this study. With a cross-sectional design, we have examined
only the association between women’s different intersectional locations and MIPPV, not the causal-
ity. Finally, a qualitative inquiry could be a logical next step to make this study findings firmly
grounded on Bangladeshi women’s day-to-day lived MIPPV experiences (Yuval-Davis, 2011).

Implications and conclusion

We have used a quantitative intersectional lens with a critical awareness of Bangladeshi gender
inequalities and systems of oppression to enhance the intersectional MIPPV research scholarship.
Our study makes women’s various intersectional locations, particularly their younger age–lower edu-
cation and higher education–poverty locations visible. As would be expected in an intersectional
research, women’s education shows a complicated, interactive relationship with their age and pov-
erty statuses. The protective effect of higher education gets attenuated for both younger age and poor
women. Therefore, investing in education is absolutely necessary but not enough (Amin et al., 2017).

Policy-makers and programme managers need to partner with CMW to find innovative solutions
to enable them to get meaningful education and skills training that might enhance their capabilities
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to get out of poverty and avoid getting married at a young age. Multi-sectoral socio-economic-edu-
cational-legal-political collaboration with women, men and communities are pivotal to empower
women and put an end to MIPPV. In consistent with intersectionality theory, instead of prioritising
a few marginalised groups over others in an Oppression Olympics (Martinez, 1993, as cited in Han-
cock, 2007), we recommend building intersectional solidarity among the women, men, the commu-
nities and multi-sectoral actors to challenge and transform the underlying structures and processes
that create and sustain these disadvantaged location.
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